Quotation Notice No.46/2018

Purchase of a photocopier for the use of LAI cell, PHQ- Quotation Notice invited reg-

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of one no. of photocopier for the use of LAI Cell, PHQ. The quotation should contain price of the items including tax. The quotation should be submitted in envelop bearing the name of the item and addressed to State Police Chief, Police Headquarters Thiruvananthapuram. Intending suppliers may submit their quotation in their own letter head along with TIN/CST/GSTIN Number. Last date of receipt of quotation is on 10-9-18 at 11 AM. Late quotation will not be acceptable. Payment will be made only after the verification of the supplied items. Advance payment will not be allowed.

Specification
A3 NETWORK MFP (Entry Level)
Monochrome Laser
Type: Printer/Copier/Scanner
Copy/Print Speed: Minimum 20 PPM (A4)
Paper Size: A4, A3
RAM: Minimum 128 MB
Resolution (Copier): 600X600 dpi or above
Port: Network and USB
Paper Tray Capacity: Min 100 sheet or higher
Paper Sorting for Multiple Copies
Warranty: 5 year comprehensive onsite warranty
Features: Auto Duplex
To: ADGP SCRB, for publishing the quotation notice in the Police Website. Duty Officer, PHQ for necessary action and to circulate the notice among known and reliable vendors. The quotations should be submitted to H5 seat. It is also directed to paste the quotation notice in the notice board.